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In the Matter ofthe Investigation 
of Columbia Gas of Ohio 
Relative to Its Compliance with 
the Natural Gas Pipeline Safety 
Standards and Related Matters 

Case No. 10-459 -GA-GPS 

To the Honorable Commission: 

Staff has conducted an investigation in the above matter and hereby subniits its findings 
and recommendations in this Gas Pipeline Safety Staff Report. 

The findings and recommendations reached in this Staff Report are preser)ted for the 
Commission's consideration and do not purport to reflect the views ofthe Commission, 
nor should any party consider the Commission as bound in any manner by the findings 
and recommendations set forth herein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

{f 

Peter A. Chace 
Chief, Gas Pipeline Safety Section 
Service Monitoring and Enforcement Department 



Background 

Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. (Columbia) provides natural gas service to over 1.3 million 
customers in Ohio through approximately 21,000 miles of pipeline. It is a naturalgas company 
subject to the jurisdiction ofthe Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ("Commission") under 
Title 49, Ohio Revised Code, and under rules adopted by the Commission and foulnd in the Ohio 
Administrative Code (O.A.C.) Chapter 4901:1-16, (''pipeline safety code") with regard to natural 
gas pipeline safety matters. This case was initiated after Gas Pipeline Safety (GPS) Staff of the 
Commission ("Staff) investigated a pipeline safety mcident at 21081 Westwood Drive, 
Strongsville, Ohio that occurred on November 27,2008. As a result of this investigation, Staff 
issued Columbia a Notice of Probable Non-Compliance with 49 C.F.R. 192.617. 

Staff Investigation 

Staff investigated a fire at 21081 Westwood Drive, Strongsville, Ohio that occurred on 
November 27,2008. This fire was caused by a release of gas from a regulated pipeline that 
resulted in an estimated property damage of $50,000 or more, meeting the definition of an 
Incident according to O.A.C. 4901:1-16-01 and was reportable to botii the Commiission and the 
U.S. Department of Transportation under 4901:1-16-05 (A)(1) and 49 C.F.R. 192.1 hiitial 
investigation revealed that the service line leading to the property did not hold pressure, but 
excavation did not occur until February 25,2009 after protocols for investigation were 
developed. At the time of excavation, Staff observed a failed mechanical compression coupling 
joining the service line to the riser however the cause of failure was not readily identifiable. 

The federal Pipeline Safety Code requires that failed components be subject to a laboratory 
examination in order to determine the cause of failure: 

49 C.F.R. 192.617 Each operator shall establish procedures for analyzing, accidents and 
failures, including the selection of samples of the failed facility or equipment for 
laboratory examination, where appropriate, for the purpose of determining the causes of 
the failure and minimizing the possibility of a recurrence. 

A series of correspondence initiated by Staff to Columbia over the period of December 10,2008 
to November 17,2009 notified Columbia of their responsibility under 49 C.F.R. 192.617 to 
determine the cause ofthe mechanical compression coupling failure through laboratory 
examination. Copies of written correspondence are attached and labeled as "Appepdix A". 

Columbia's faitoe to determine the cause ofthe mechanical compression coupling failure 
through laboratory examination prompted Staff to issue to a Notice of Probable Noncompliance 



("Notice") to Columbia on December 2,2009. The Notice expressed Staffs determination that 
Columbia failed to comply with 49 C.F.R. 192.167. A copy ofthe Notice is attac^ied and labeled 
as "Appendix B". ; 

Over a month later, Michael Ramsey, Columbia's Operations Compliance Manager, responded 
to the Notice. A copy of this letter is attached and labeled as "Appendix C". In the letter, he 
offered the following statement: 

"Columbia contacted the property owner's representatives to request that a failure 
analysis be conducted on the materials from the above referenced incident Coltmbia 
was prepared to take possession ofthe materials and have the failure analysis if the 
property owner's representatives were not planning to proceed with the analysis. 
Columbia was informed that the property owner's representatives had authorized the 
disposal ofthe materials from the above referenced incident. 

Columbia's attorneys have requested confirmation that the materials relaii^d to the above 
referenced incident have been discarded. At this time, Columbia has not ri^ceiveda 
response from the property owner's representatives. " 

Staff responded to the above letter on January 15,2010 with a request for additioiiil information, 
asking Columbia to provide any history of correspondence with the property ownejr's 
representatives or insurance companies regarding the taking, failure analysis, destifuction or 
disposal of any equipment or materials involved in the incident, and for a copy of Columbia's 
Operations and Maintenance manual that was in effect on November 24,2008 as it related to 
Part 192.617. A copy of this data request is attached and labeled as "Appendix D'f. 

Michael Ramsey responded to this request on February 1,2010. His letter referenced a number 
of emails, letters and phone calls related to taking materials from the incident, conductir^ a 
failure analysis, and the destmction and/or disposal of equipment or materials invi^lved in the 
incident. Copies of Columbia's Operations and Maintenance Plan ("OMP") m effect at flie time 
ofthe incident were also provided. A copy of this letter and associated documents? is attached 
and labeled as "Appendix E". 

Columbia's OMP contained a section for Investigation of Failures including a specific section 
for Testing Specimens as required by Part 192.617. Columbia's OMP section 1652 (2) states: 

As soon as the incident site has been made safe, rapid response will be necfssaryfor 
preserving the integrity ofthe specimens and gathering information pertinent to the 
investigation. If the cause ofthe accident or failure is not readily identifiable, the 
Company should take care io maintain the incident site in as undisturbed d condition as 
possible until further investigation may be under taken. 



The Company should take the following actions in conducting afield invesifigation as to 
the cause of the failure or accident. 

a. Obtain or develop a list of personnel, equipment, and witnesses involved in the 
event. 

b. Obtain or develop a chronological list of events. 
c. Take photographs of site and/or equipment 
d. Preserve evidence. 
e. Determine if tests are needed and whether laboratory analysis or outside 

consultants are warranted to determine the cause ofthe failure. Refer to Section 
3 for guidance on testing specimens, 

Columbia's OMP section (3) Testing of Specimens states: "(t)esting of specimen should be 
considered when: 

a. Questions exist as to the cause (why) of failure. 
b. Questions exist as to the method (how) of failure. 
c. the failure resulted in a DOT reportable incident 
d. litigation is likely" 

In its Pipeline Failure Investigation Report filed on February 16,2010, Staff concliided that a 
mechanical coupling connecting the plastic service to the steel riser had pulled out̂  but Columbia 
had not provided information that the coupling had been tested for the purpose of determining 
the cause ofthe failure. The report is attached and labeled as "Appendix F". 

At Staffs request, a meeting was held at the Commission's offices on March 1,2010 between 
members ofthe Staff and Columbia representatives to provide Columbia an opportunity to offer 
additional details regarding efforts made to recover the physical evidence and presprve it for 
testing. Columbia provided no additional documentation regarding any such efforts to preserve 
and test or to inform the owner or his representative of Colimibia's obligation to tejst. On 
March 9,2010 Staff did receive a letter written to Chuck McCreery of NiSource fipm 
Columbia's consultant, SEA, which stated, subsequent examination ofthe subject pipe and 
fitting through the use of photogrammetry concluded the incident was caused by compression 
fitting pullout as a result of improper installation. The letter did not state specifically whai this 
examination was performed, nor did it provide even a basic explanation ofthe phojtograinmetry 
process used. 



Discussion of Violations 

Columbia, an operator as defined in 49 C.F.R. Part 192.3, reported an incident as reqmred under 
O.A.C. 4901:1-16-01(L), 4901:1-16-05 (A)(1) and 49 C.F.R. 192. The incident was caused by a 
failed compression coupling and imder 49 C.F.R. Part 192.617 Columbia had a duity to establish 
procedures for analyzing failures, including the selection of samples ofthe failed fecility or 
equipment for laboratory examination to determine the cause of failure. Columbia had 
procedures through its OMP sections (2) Investigation of Failures and Accidents and (3) Testing 
Specimens which required the company to strongly consider testing a specimen w|ien the failure 
resulted in a DOT reportable incident. Columbia failed to follow this procedure ailid test the 
coupling to determine the cause of failure. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The Staff concludes that Columbia is in probable non-compliance with 49 C.F.R. 192.617 ofthe 
federal pipeline safety code. Columbia, both under C.F.R. Section 192.617 and its own OMP in 
effect at the time, was obligated to actively secure and preserve the integrity of tiie incident site 
and, because the cause ofthe failure was not readily identifiable, to perform or cause to be 
performed frjrther investigation and analysis on the failed component. While the ^taff 
appreciates that the property owner's insurer may have made this more difficult, this very 
important obligation still resides with Columbia. Despite repeated opportunities to do so, 
Columbia failed to demonstrate to the Staff that it actively and diligentiy made efii)rts to carry 
out its obligations. By failing to determine the root cause ofthe November 27,2008 incident. 
Staff concludes that Columbia did not adhere to its OMP. 

Staff recommends Columbia modify its OMP to specifically reqiure, in the case of a reportable 
incident, that its employees take possession ofthe failed facility or equipment for the purpose of 
laboratory examination. If, through due diligence, Columbia is unable to secure tlie failed 
facility or equipment, Columbia must notify the customer or property owner in possession ofthe 
facility or equipment of Columbia's duty to perform analysis and testing, and its wilUngness to 
take possession ofthe evidence for purposes of laboratory examination if the customer is unable 
or unwilling to do so. 

The Staff also recommends that a civil forfeiture of $10,000 be assessed against CJalumbia for 
the violation of Title 49 C.F.R. Part 192.617. I 



Appendix A 
Correspondence between Staff and Columbia Gas Of Ohio 

December 10, 2008-November 17, 2009 



Below is a summary of the reportable incident which occun*ed in Strongsville 
on Thanksgiving afternoon, Thursday, November 27,2008. 

Around 1430 pm on Thursday November 28, 2008 a report was m^de to the 
Strongsville Fire Department regarding an odor of gas near the intersection of 
Prospect and Westwood Drive. At approximately 1524 pm, while the Strongsville 
Fire Department was in the vicinity investigating the odor complaint, the ibuilding at 
21081 Westwood caught fire. The Strongsville Fire Department th$n notified 
Columbia Gas. 

A COH Sen/ice Technician was onsite within 10 minutes of being dispatdied. Upon 
arrival then called for a plant crew to dig-up the curb valve to shut off gas sen/ic^ to 
the building. 

The building was a pet care business and was boarding dogs and cats. All of which 
survived. However, the building sustained severe fire damage. 

After the fire was extinguished, COH attempted to perform a pressure test of the 
service line and riser to operating pressure, which did not hold. The service is a 1" 
plastic sen/ice which was inserted in 1978. The riser is a 1" pre-bent, which was later 
ifound to have been cathodically protected using a spike anode and read -0.58 volt. 

Columbia reported the incident to the PUCO on Thanksgiving evening,!Thursday, 
November, 27. 2008 at 1906. 

I received a text message on my cell phone from Ed Steele at 1120 |on Friday, 
November 28, 2008 asking me to report to Strongsville, with Tyler Ford, oh Monday, 
December 1, 2008 to investigate a reportable incident. On Monday, we arrfived at the 
scene around 1030. Mr. Ford and 1 examined the fire damage to the meter, riser and 
building. We took several photographs of the fire damage. Later that afternoon, we 
met with Brian Collins, COH POL and Mike Tice. COH Area Manager. Mr. Ford and I 
reviewed the facts of the incident with Mr. Collins and Mr. Tice. We then made a data 
request for some additional information. 

After nearly three months had passed from the date of the incWent, a group of Cause 
and Origin experts representing the interested parties along with COH's expert met at 
the scene on February, 25, 2009 to begin the site investigation. The sen îce line was 
re-pressurized with air and did not hold. A decision was made to excavate the riser. 
Upon excavation, it was discovered the 1" plastic service had separated (pulled-out) 
from a 1" mechanical coupling (ell) connecting the plastic sen/ice to the steel riser. 
The riser and coupling was removed and taken in to possession by the! insurance 
company representing the buildings owner. 

Once the riser was removed another pressure test of the sen/ice line was (attempted. 
It was discovered water had accumulated in the service line from the time of the 
incident and needed to be removed. Using air, the line was blown dry. Nekt, ttie erri 
nearest the building was capped and then the line was re-pressurized to operating 
pressure from the street. The line held. 



Correspondences to and from Columbia 

December 10,2008 - Email to Columbia 

Rob, 

I want to fomialize my request to have PUCO, Gas Pipeline Safety 
Investigator(s) present during the excavation of the riser at the above 
referenced incident location. 

Also, because this is an ongoing incident investigation, the presQn/ation of 
the riser/site is paramount to the incident investigation. 1 assumed this 
has been conveyed this to the building owner(s), so there will be no 
demolition of the building until the riser has been removed? 

Please advise me when a date has been scheduled to remove the riser. It 
may be best to email me and to also contact me on my cell phor^ at (614) 
561-6228. 

Thanks for your cooperation, 

Paul 

Paul W. Hollinger 
Engineer. Gas Pipeline Safety Section 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Cell: (614) 561-6228 
Paui.Hollinaer@Puc.state.oh.us 

COH Response - January 16.2008 

P a u l , ' 

Columbia Gas of Ohio (Columbia) has completed the initial 
investigation and on December 23, 2008 reported the results 
to PHMSA and the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio. Columbia engaged a third party cause 
and origin 
consultant to assist with the investigation which included 
the testing of all Columbia owned facilities. 

mailto:Paui.Hollinaer@Puc.state.oh.us


During the initial investigation Columbia received ajletter 
from the property owners demanding that Columbia not '• 
disturb the customer owned 
service line or riser. Columbia is obligated to coifiply 
with this request. 

Earlier this week Columbia contacted the property owriers 
and were told that they had retained a mechanical engineer 
to conduct the cause and origin 
investigation. The property owners plan to meet t^e 
mechanical engineer 
on site within the next week and then plan to have the 
investigation protocol prepared and a time and date iox the 
investigation established within a week of their site 
visit. 

Columbia will provide you with the details for the c^use 
and origin investigation as soon as that information! 
becomes available to us. 
Please let me know if you have questions or Rob or I jean be 
of further assistance. | 

Sincerely 

Michael Ramsey : 
Opera t ions Compliance Manager 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, I n c . 
Off ice - 614-460-4731 
Fax - 614-460-4265 
Cel l - 614-554-4100 I 

July 23. 2009 - Follow-up Email to Columbia 

Rob, 

I wanted to follow-up with you regarding the testing of the compression fitting 
from the Strongsville incident. 

r 

When do you foresee this fitting being tested and disassembled since it|appears 
to have "pulled-out"? 

Thanks, 
Paul 

PaulW. Hollinger 



Engineer, Gas Pipeline Safety Section 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus. Ohio 43215 
Cell: (614) 561-6228 
Paul.HoHinger(S!DUC.state.oh.us 

NO RESPONSE 

September 17, 2009 - Foliow-up email to Columbia 

Michael. 

During our meeting in August at Westerville regarding another matter, Tasked 
when COH was planning on testing the compression coupling from the 
Strongsville Incident. At that time you said you were going to discuss this with 
your attorneys since COH doesn't have possession of this fitting. Since:that time 
I have not heard back from you regarding this matter and wanted to follt>w-up 
with you. 

As we discussed, we feel since the service line appears to have pulled-out from 
this fitting, it needs to be investigated under 192.617 as to why it did SOJ 

Please advise what your time frame is on having this fitting tested. 

Thanks, 
Paul 

PaulW. Hollinger 
Engineer, Gas Pipeline Safety Section 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Cell: (614) 561-6228 
Paul.Hollinqer@puc.state.oh.us 

NO RESPONSE 

October 19,2009 - Follow-up email to Columbia 

Michael, 

I have not heard back from you on this issue as of today. Can you please 
explain COH's position on this smatter? 

mailto:Paul.Hollinqer@puc.state.oh.us


Thanks, 

Paul Hollinger 

From: Hollinger, Paul 
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2009 11:37 AM 
To: 'mram5ey@nls0urce.com' 
Subject: Strongsville Incident 

i 

Michael, 

During our meeting in August at Westerville regarding another m&tter, I 
asked when COH was planning on testing the compression coupling from 
the Strongsville Incident. At that time you said you were going tojdiscuss 
this with your attorneys since COH doesn't have possession of this fitting. 
Since that time I have not heard back from you regarding this matter and 
wanted to follow-up with you. 

As we discussed, we feel since the service line appears to have pulled-out 
from this fitting, it needs to be investigated under 192.617 as to why it did 
so. 

Please advise what your time frame is on having this fitting tested. 

Thanks, 
Paul 

Paul W. Hollinger 
Engineer, Gas Pipeline Safety Section 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Ceil: (614) 561-6228 
Paul.Hollinqer(S)puc.state.oh.us 

NO RESPONSE 

November 16,2009 - Follow-up email to Columbia 

Michael, 

When we last spoke about this issue on Friday, October 30**̂  you stated;a letter 
will be going out from COH's attorney's the following week to the owners of the 

mailto:'mram5ey@nls0urce.com'


piping Involved with both the Mansfield and Strongsville incidents regarding 
COH's Federal requirement (192.617) to have those pieces investigate^^ as to 
why they failed. 

As of today, I have not heard back regarding the status of the letter or testing. 

Can you please provide me with an update? 

Thanks, 
Paul Hollinger 

From: Hollinger, Paul 
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2009 11:37 AM 
To: 'mramsey@nisource.com' 
Subject: Strongsville Incident 

Michael, 

During our meeting in August at Westerville regarding another niatter, I 
asked when COH was planning on testing the compression coufiling from 
the Strcingsville Incident. At that time you said you were going toldiscuss 
this with your attorneys since COH doesn't have possession of tl|iis fitting. 
Since that time I have not heard back from you regarding this matter and 
wanted to follow-up with you. I 

As we discussed, we feel since the service line appears to have pulled-out 
from this fitting, it needs to be investigated under 192.617 as to Why it did 
so. 

Please advise what your time frame is on having this fitting tested. 

Thanks, ; 
Paul 

PaulW. Hollinger 
Engineer, Gas Pipeline Safety Section 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Cell: (614) 561-6228 
Paul.Hollinaer@Duc.state.oh.us 

mailto:'mramsey@nisource.com'
mailto:Paul.Hollinaer@Duc.state.oh.us


COH Response - November 17,2009 

From: mramsey@nisource.com [mailto:mramsey@nisource.com] 
Sent: Tue 11/17/2009 9:49 AM 
To: Hollinger, Paul 
Cc: rrsmith@nisource.com; jrtagga@nisource.com 
Subject: Re: FW: Strongsville Inddent 

Paul, 

I left you a message on your cell. The letters have not gone out, legal 
is good with the letters, but Corp Insurance Is still consideiing the 
increase in liability for the Corporation. 1 was told yesterday that the 
letters would go out by this Friday. They will go out under my signature. 
I have attached a draft ofthe letter to request the testing when the 
customer's insurance company holds the materials. The notification letter 
when our Cause and Origin contractor holds the material is being finalized 
by SEA. 

Please give me a call ifyou have questions. 

Thanks, 

Michael Ramsey 
Manager Compliance 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 
Office-614-460-4731 
Fax-614-460-4265 
Cell-614-554-4100 
(See attached file: CSL Draft Letter - Request.doc) 

mailto:mramsey@nisource.com
mailto:mramsey@nisource.com
mailto:rrsmith@nisource.com
mailto:jrtagga@nisource.com


Appendix B 
Notice of Probable Noncompliance 

December 2, 2009 



\ « > hio Public Utilities 
Commission 
Tod Strickland, Gove; nor 
Alan R. Schriber, Chairman 

Commissronsrs 

Ronda HartfTvan Fergus 
V<ii8rie A. UMTimie 
Paul A, Centofclia 

December 2, 2009 

John W. Partridge, Jr. 
President 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 
200 Civic Center Drive 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Mr. Partridge: 

On November 27, 2008, a representative of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
conducted an incident investigation of a house explosion at 21081 Westwood Road,! Strongsville, 
Ohio. 

As a result of this investigation, the following probable noncompliance is being sent to 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. for review and written response within 30 days. 

Ifyou need more information, please call me at (614) 644-8983. 

PC:bh 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

/? 

?tXQ Chace, Program Manager 
Gas Pipeline Safety Section 
Facility and Operations Field Division 

180 East Broad Street 
Columbus. Ohio 4321b-3793 

{614)466-3016 
www.PUC0.ohfO.gov 

http://www.PUC0.ohfO.gov


THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 
GAS PIPELINE SAFETY SECTION 

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
NOTICE OF PROBABLE NONCOMPLIANCE 

Sem to 
Opera! or 
Address 
Citv Columbus 

John W. Partridge. Jr. Title President 
Columbia Gas of Ohio. Inc. 

2QQ Civic Center Drive 
State OM Zip Code 43215 

Dale of Investigation 10/27/2008 Place of Investiption 21081 Westwood Road. StrottifiLSvillc, OH 
GPS Inspector Paul Hollinger 

DESCRIPTION 

ALL PROBABLE NONCOMPLIANCES LISTED BELOW SHOULD BE CORRECTED OR ACTION TAKEN TO CORRECT 
WITHIN 30 DAYS OF RECEIPT OF CERTIFIED LETPER. I 

(1) Section 192.617 (49 C.F.R.); Title: Investigation of failures 

Describe Probable Noncompliance . 

192.617 Each operator shall establish procedures for analyzing accidents and failures, including the selection cf samples ofthe 
failed facility or equipmemfor laboratory examination, where appropriate, for the purpose ofdeiermining the causes of 
the failure and minimizing the possibility of a recurrence. 

Gas Pipeline Safety Seciion Staff observed pipe that had a failed mechanical compression couplirjg near the end ofthe 
riser, Columbia Gas has noi provided information that this coupling has been tested for the purpose of determining the 
cause ofthe failure. 

Return within 30 days to: 
Program Manager, Gas Pipeline Safely Section 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street, 7th Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215-3793 

For Other information Call: Program Manager, Gas Pipeline Safety Section (614) 644-S983 

OPERATOR'S RESPONSE 

Action to be Taken {Starting, 

I hereby acknowledge receipt ofthe above probable noncompliance notice and that to the best of my knowledge the above 
corrections are scheduled to start as indicated or have been completed. ' 

Signature Title Date 



Appendix C 
Columbia Gas of Ohio Initial Response 

January 6, 2010 



Jafiuary6, 2010 

Columbia jGas 
; oi Ohio 
I A NiSource Company' 

200 Civic Center Drive 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Mr. Peter Chace 
Manager of Gas Pipeline Safety Section 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Obio 43215 

Re: Columbia Gas of Ohio - North Poiiite Operating Center 
Notice of Probable Noncompliance 
Incident at 21081 Westwood Road, Strongsville, Ohio 

Dear Mr. Chace: 

Tliis letter is in response the Notice of Probable Noncompliance (NOPN) dated December 21. 2009. and 
received by Mr. Partridge of Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. (Columbia), on December 7, 20091 Columbia 
has reviewed ihe identified probable noncompliance sets forth its responses below. 

192.617 ; 
Each operator shall e.stabtisti procedures for ttualyvng accidents and failures, including the seleethtt of samples of 
the faiteti facility or eqtdpinetit for laboratory examinmhn, where appropriate, for ttie purpose ofd^erminittg the 
causes of the failure and mimmizhtg the possibility of a recurrence. 

Gas Pipeline Safety Section Stafi'obscrveU pipe tlial had a failed mechanical compres.'jion coiipltng near the entj ofthe 
riser. Columbia Gas has not proviOcU informatioii thsl this coupling has been icslcO Tiff Ihe purpose of detei-inir|lng Ihe 
cause ofthe failure. 

Response 
Columbia contacted the properly owner's representatives to request that a failure analysis b4 conducted 
on the materials from the above referenced incident. Columbia was prepared to take possession ofthe 
materials and have the failure analysis if tlie pi-operty owner's representatives were not planfting to 
proceeding with the analysis. Columbia was infomied that the properly owner's representatives had 
authorized Ihe disposal of the materials from ihe above referenced incident. \ 

Columbia's attorneys have requested confinnalion that the materials related !o the above reffcrenced 
incident have been discarded. At this lime Columbia has not received a response from the p^perty 
owners* reprcsentalives. 

Should you have questions on need additional infonnation please contact me at 614-460-4731. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Raimey 
Operations Compliance Manager 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 

cc: Jack Partridge 
David Monte 
Charles Shafer 



Appendix D 
Staff Data Request 
January 15, 2010 



January 15,2010 

Mr. John W. Partridge, Jr. 
President 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 
200 Civic Center Drive 
Columbus, OH 43215 ^ 

Dear Mr. Partridge: 

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), Gas Pipeline Safety (GPS) section staff has 
received your response to our Notices of Probable Noncompliance dated December 7,2009. The 
notice results from not testing a failed mechanical compression coupling to determine the cause 
of an explosion s part of an incident investigation of a house explosion at 21081 Westwood 
Road, Strongsville, Ohio. 

The GPS Staff has reviewed your response and has the following questions: 

1. Please provide any history of correspondence with the property owner's representatives 
or insurance companies regarding the taking, failure analysis, destruction 
any equipment or materials involved in the incident. 

or disposal of 

2. Please provide a copy of Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Operations and Maintenance 
manual that was in effect on November 24,2008 addressing Part 192.617: \Each operator 
shall establish procedures for analyzing accidents and failures, including ihe selection of 
samples of the failed facility or equipment for laboratory examination, where 
appropriate, for the purpose of determining the causes of the failure and minimizing the 
possibility of a recurrence. 

Please provide this information by February 1, 2010. 

Ifyou require any additional infonnation, please contact me at (614) 644-8983 or via e-mail at 
peter.chace@puc.state.oh.us 

Sincerely, I 

Peter A. Chace 
• GPS Section Supervisor 

PAC:th 

file:///Each
mailto:peter.chace@puc.state.oh.us


Appendix E 
Columbia Gas of Ohio Data Request Response 

February 1, 2010 



(..ol:ii!m,bia Gas-
i of(3hio 
j A NiSource Company 

February i, 2010 : 200 DVIC Center DtWf. 
^ Coiumbus. OH 43:^15 

Mr. Peter Chace ! 
Manager of Gas Pipeline Safety Section p y ^ ; 
180 East Broad Street *'"****'»'̂ ^&JNa«s«fBi(t 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Re: Columbia Gas of Ohio - ^P8 "" 2 ^ • 
Notice of Probable Noncompliance p -., 
Incident at 21081 Westwoixl Road, Strongsville, Ohi(PaS PipSmQ S a f ^ S ^ O H 

Dear Mr. Chace: 

Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. (Columbia) received a letter from the Public Utilities!, 
Commission of Ohio requesting additional information on the above referenced Notice of 
Probable Noncompliance (NOPN). Tlie letter is dated January 15, 2010 and was received 
by Mr. Partridge of Columbia on January 23,2010. 

The letter requests the following: 

1. Please provide any history of correspondence with the property owner's : 
representatives or insurance companies regarding the taking, failure analysis, 
destruction or disposal of any equipment or materials involved in the incident. 

Response: 

While you requested only correspondence "with the property owner's ; 
representatives... .regarding the taking, failure analysis, destruction or disposal of any 
equipment or materials involved in this incident"; we are also including copiefe of 
emails that confirm attempted telephone or other contact widi those representatives 
that reflect Columbia's efforts related to your request Some of these emails itiay be 
addressed to or include one or more of Columbia's in house coimsel. To the eitent 
that any ofthe email communications could be construed as protected from disclosure 
by legal privilege including, but not limited to the attomey client and work product 
privileges, Columbia waives such privilege only for the communications pixiduccd to 
the commission and specifically reserves its rights on all other protect^ \ 
communications or documents. 

2. Please provide a copy of Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Operations and Maintenance 
manual that was in effect on November 24, 2008 addressing Part 192.617i 



Response 

Attached, per your request, are OMP 1652 "Investigation of Failures" and Pî licy and 
procedure 555-1 "Investigation of Failures". [ 

Should you have questions or need additional information please contact mc at 6il4-460-
4731. \ 

Sincerely 

Michael Ramsey-
Operations Compliance Manager 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 

Attachments 
Cc. Jack Partridge 

David Monte 
Charles Shafer 
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December 10,2008 

K/,4 /vi CSmiLE AND 
CERTIFIED MAIL - M£TURJ\' RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Columbia Gas uf Ohio 
200 Civic Center Drive 
Columba^, Ohic 43215 

Re: My Insured: Cuyahoga Landmark, Inc. 
Loss Location: 2I0S1 Westwood Orivc 

StroiLgsvillc, Ohio 
Date of Loss: 1l/28/ft8 
Our FUe No.: 229944 

De&r Sir/Madam: ; 

We represent Nationwiclc Insurance Company, ihs property insurer of Cuy^oga 
Landmark, Inc.. whose -ptop̂ stvy suffered damage and destmction from a fire that io0k place on 
or about November 28, 2008. T believe your company is already aware of the incident. Our 
inv€^5tigaiior. has detennined thai s gas leak firom your underground gas line was thejcause ofthe 
fire- That being the case, my client intends lo look to your company as the parly wh0 is 
responsible for the loss. 

We have aUo learned that your expert from S,E.A., Ltd., Steve Erl^ib^^h (sĵ ?) removed 
physical e%^dsnce frorR the HVAC/mechanical equipment at my insured's property, i Although I 
am not certain why your consultant would remove ajiything ftom my msured's property wilbouT 
express permission to do so, or wiihout notifying my insured, pi ease have your cons(ulrant make 
arrangements* wilh my consultant, Jim Churcbwell, to return ihc evidence iminedi»t4y- Mr. 
Chvxchwell can be reached ai 330-688-6949. Please have your consultant make arrajngcm^ts to 
rerum the pirysical evidence without delay. 

Additionally, plsase preserve any evidence yOU rCiTloved ft-pm the underground gas line 
for our consultants lo examine. Please preserve all telephone calls, emergency cans,jcans related 

http://21S.6ii.2000
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Columbia Gas of Ohio 
December 10,2008 
Page 2 I 

ic gas leaks and/or odors, radio calls, radio transcnptions, dispatch calls/records, emails, and any 
other documents, either in eleciroaic, writiesi or recorded format that relate to the incid<^t and 
gas leak or. November 2K, 200E, until furth^- notice regardless of your company*s sT^dard 
documcni retention policy. 

Ifyou would like to observe tlie intenor of my insured's facility, please naakd 
arrangements to do so through Mr. Cfaurchwell- Tliauk you. : 

Very truly yours, * \ 

COZEN O^CONNOK _ _ ^ 

WILLIAM E, QERICKE 

WHGxmk 
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^l{ lOHNSON 
t M •••• o n N n ' S AT 

4'\ S,"(UrT'. "Eisfir SiTCi;! 

^TlJCT>/C.i'r.ia<;= ui|amM?ii;jr 

,'JWni^vE-.. --Ki 

.lanuarv 3,2009 ] 

tiki !L^ l̂lIuULMUiJir'.̂ MhjZ,MiLiI. • 

C ;̂.;--.ci, O'C'oRiivJr 

Phiiuacipnm. PA :O;O;-350B ; 

Re; C'û 'a.bo<;-;i Landumrk, Inc 
21081 NVesn̂ Mtod Drive 
Strv>nusAJik-, C.>]iij(s 

i )v j . rM: ' . • i -nckc: I, 

I 

Triis ieucr -s m ioK;ov̂ --up u? m>- lelcphcuie call lo ycsu on Janiuiry 8, 2009| askins: K>r iixc 
stua;;- ofth^: i:ive>UL;aiiun mio ihc cause and origin o;'ihs urea: the location abojvc; I have run 
rcceiveJ ^ return icsephonc call. ; 

Six weeks tiave no-x pn^std SVACC the fire a! yot;r cUcnrs "prt)pcrt̂ ' IUKI il; is impcratr-'c 
liia'i a iinid irv^cstigaiioh int;; cause aiKJ origlii be conductea ^s iOi.ni.ui> possible dip lo the r:si; ol' 
spoibuiaj- (ifuic scene. Coiumbiu Gui> is, in pariicular, concenicd about the nsiir thaiTcitmirts m 
ihc gr-,i;ir)d. Yo'Jir client riskr̂  a Kpoiiation cia::r by dci;̂ yiTig the uivcsiigatiors iv :thcir properly. 
Yo.; ina\ coru.act nie or have vcur cxner;. Mr, Churchwe!!, eoinac: Sle^v HrknbacI: (ram SEA û  

ii,'ok lorvvm-d 10 hcarinu from vou suor:. 

Ver\- irui^ yours 

Tracv \... Tiimcr 

î cior Muten. TYavdcrs 

505K4>\ 

TKJiKALr.r 

http://iOi.ni.ui


TRAVELERSJ 
Peter Mitten 

Travelers. Insur^n^ | 
!4sfer.a' ^Vĉ erTy Reeoverv-- Center 
P.C. Bax2SS4 
ySwauKss. w; 532C1-2S54 

fSeS! 2S0-7367 ffax^ 

Steotoe & Johnson 
Attn; Tracy Turner 
•̂1 South High St 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Septembens, 2b09 

Re; Travelers subrogation claim 
Our ciaim number; A7M4662 
Our insured; OA.P.S.P.P- LLC 
Your client: Coiumbia Gas 
Date of loss; 11/27/200$ 

Ms, Turner: 

We are the insurer for C.A.P.S.P.P. LLC who sustained fire dsmage on thf above 
captioned oate. Our investigation reveals thst your insured is resDonslbie for this k?S5. 
We are seeking reimbursement for the amount of our legally recoverable darr^sges. 

On 11/27/2009, our insured's property was damaged by a fire that occurrei due to a 
gas leak, Cotumoia Gas owned the gas meter/reguiator and failed to adequately 
maintain the system. As a result of your client's negligence, our insured sustained 
significant damage to property. 

Vv̂ e have issued payment to our insured of $45,423.00. Enclosed is docurhentation 
supporting out claim payment. Please remit the $45,423,00 payment to Travelers 
insurance at the following maliing address: 

Travelers Insurance i 
Subro Property 9048 
Hartford, CT 06183-^)48 

Thank you for your time and consideration. Please contact me at your ©artiest 
convenience to discuss an equitable seltiement of ^ is matter. 

P^Xer Mitten 
Recovery Claim Representative 
THE CHARTER OAK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
pmitten@trav8ler5.com 

mailto:pmitten@trav8ler5.com


s u STEPTOE & 
OHNSON 

KF^S A 

November 23. '2009 

K(iL&csjmiie andJiegylw Mai! 
Wuiiam F. Gencke 
Cozer O'C'cixiiot 
lOOO Marke Street 
?h;;ade[phia. P.A i9"(i3-e:^oB 

Re: Cyyahcga .Lamimark^ Inc 
:5dS] \S'cstMomi Drive 
Stnmssville, Ohio 

V."̂ ; obtained inlbrn^anon tliat the equipment uriginalh preser^'cd trom this ibadent has 
been dẑ sxr-r̂ yed. it the equipmem hbs been dcstrovcd. piease pro^itie wt-itien conlinii$lioB. If the 
equij-mient fxa.̂  oat beer vlestro>'ed. lht:Ti we request that you release the information w û  'so ihat 
WC can ccnidiic: causf and origu) lesiing. VVc \v\\\ ecKirdinaie aii> î uch icstmg with yoij. 

i i{K)k Torward le* hea.ring Irom }0Vi saoru 

Ver} rruiy yours, ; 

Tracy f.../Tun"jeT 

cc: PacT Miacn. T'ra\eiers 



Tracy Turner 
<Trscy.Turner@Steptoe 
'Johnson.com> 

0^^3^2009 G3:23PM 

To "CMcCreery(^nisource.Gom" 
<CMcCr©ery@nlsource.e<xn> 

cc 
Subject RE: Strongsvili*? Incident Investigation 

•:;.i."'^.:i a niv 
. r: weei:, rind 

.^-'^rrTE-S - - ••^-



Lisa Lantagne 
<Ltsa.Lantagne@Stept 
oe-J ohnson. com> 

01/13/2009 04:17 PM 

To "cmccreery@nisourc8.com 
<cmccreerv@nisource.com>, ""Mvren-
den©suk(^nisource.com'" <kwreil-
denesuk@n]source.com>.'"jedri(?e@ntsourc©.a>m' 
<:jedrk;e@ni source .CO m > 

cc Jim Berendsen <Jim.Berendsen®stQptoe-
Johnson.com>. Tracy Tumef 
<Tracy.Turner@Steptoe-Jehnsof:i.com> 

Subject Cuyahoga Landmark 

Attached please f ind correspondence f r om Tracy Turner to Wi l l iam E. Gericke at Cozeb 

O'Connor regarding the f i re at 21081 Wes twood Drive, Strongsvil le, Ohio. I f y o u shogid have 

any questions or concerns, please contact Ms. Turner at (&14) 458-9793 or 

t r3cv.turner(a)5teptoe- iohnson.com. Thank you. i 

Lisa fVl. Lantagne 

Legal Secretary to Tracy L Turner ; 

Steptoe Si Johnson PLLC ; 

Coiumbus, Ohio i 

(614) 45S-9S29 ^ 

CONFlDENTiALITY NOTE: ! 

Tnis e-mail ana any attachmenis are confidenUai and may be protected by iega! priviisge, if you are not tt̂ e Int^xiad 
recipient, be a'.rare tha! any disclosure, copj^ng. distribution or use ot this e-maii or any attachment is f^ohit|ited. Ifyou 
have received tnis e-mail In error, please notify us immediately by returning it to ttie sender and deieis ttiis cSBpy from your 
systerr,. Thank you for yout cooperation. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE: Recent revisions to IRS Circular 230 require that certain steps be taken by a tax advisor 
before iiis or her written tax advice may be reiied upon to avoid IRS penalties. Those stejK. Wmdh generaliyiare tNne-
consuming and result in substantial additional iega* fees, were not underteken in connection vwtii any tax advice whidi 
may appea^ in this communication. Accordingiy, this communication was not written or intended by the sendjer or Steptoe 
& Johnson PLLC, tc be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding tax penaltlesi that may be 
imposed. Further, any written statanent contained in this communication relating to a federal tax transaction or matter 
may not ^e used by any person to support the promofen or mameting (M, or to recommend, any federa! tax iransactton or 
matter addressed in this comrnunication. 

Steptoe 6. Jonnson PLLC 

i23l^ 

3.0SJettertoGericke.0113200916041900.pdf 

mailto:cmccreery@nisourc8.com
mailto:cmccreerv@nisource.com


Tracy Turner 
<Tracy.Turner@Steptoe 
-John son. com> 

0V20/2003 12:12 PM 

To "OMcCreery^nisource.com" 
<^CMcCreery£^nisource.com>, 
"serienb3Ch( '̂ssa!imit9d .com" 
<:serienbach@sealimited,com> 

cc 

Subject RE: Strongsviiie Incident Investigation 

>"-/ 

• •Z i^. _ . ' U - ^ 

He "_I-„r.:C'e'r as^ 

-3 



"Erienbach, Stephen" 
<serlenbach@seallmrte To "Tracy Turner" <;Tracy.Turner@Sleptoe-
d.com> Johnson.Gom>. <CMcCre©ry@nisource.com> ^ 

02.̂ 06/2009 01:35 PM 
iubjoct Strongsville. Ohio Fire - Cuyahoga Landmark ffpet 

Paws I 

I finally heard baci< from plaintifTs expert today - tfie date for the followup site examination Br)6 
excavation in StrongsviHe, OH wii! be Wednesday February 25th. I will notify PUCO an^ also ihe 
Coiumbia Gas iooai personnel in Cieveiand. ' 

Stephen £. Erlenbsch, P.E.. CF.E.I. 
Mechanical Engineer 

TeL- 8D0.7S2,6851 x, 357 
Fax, 514.885,8014 
wwW:$£.A!imi\9d.com 

mailto:ry@nisource.com


Tracy Turner ; 
<Tracy.Turner@Steptoe To ''CMcGreery@nisource.coni'* i 
-Johnson.conn> <CMcCr8ery@nisource.conn>, "Catabrese, Girily'' 

<Clndy.Calabrese@e5is.com> 1 
cc 

SubiecT, RE; Pet Pam • Claim #5212491006832-1 

02/20/2009 09:42 AM 

0'̂ ~' sCî "~c!î ' I"Sci r?sc3 J.3"S o i "̂Pi?? '̂ .'̂ '.TS'H'T y^hoQd 
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"Erienbach, Stephen" 
<serlentaach@seaHmit© 
d.com> 

07/29/2009 09:38 AM 

To <CMcGre9ry@nis0urce.a0m> 

cc 

Subject RE' Strongsvtiitj incident Review 

• D::i i„c-.r;C L"™ C T. L O r, i'̂ ' JL, -3 s ,., n ^ 'J IT d T' 

na::iorw o-r--̂  c f 

"he 3*'p.^r4'::^a 
'i£ *, r 1:: ;t>''di:"t. s 

V 

- 7 -

mailto:CMcGre9ry@nis0urce.a0m


Shannon Todd 
<Shai(HoiLT odd(« Stept 
i>e-Johnson,com> 

oo:!]3)0'yo •M 

Subi 

I'o "C]>1cCrecry0.;nisoi!rce.com" 
<CMcCre^rj'i;a;nisoiirce.com>, "k\vTeii-

dent'suic^ci'/nisoijrce.com" <kwrej>-
dencsuk^-J ni^Durce.cc>^1-•^ •'jricefa-tiisource.qom'" 
<irics(i3msour;;e.conv'. "Calabrese, Cindy" 
<Cindy.Calahrese(a:esi'^.com>. i 
"diaySorpntTiaiiia.:nisource.cojii" 
<dtayiorpninaniV^,nisoLirc:e.coiyi-\ "jpreasl(^'-:i:!i;source.com" 

<jpri:'a5!(fy Bisourct\c^>ni> 
cc lrik'->'Turner<lrac\/lumer'aStq3lcK;-.fo.im*icm.com> 

ect Cuyahoga Landinark dbs Pel Paws (2009-0(|i l l : Claim 

No". 521249!006832-1 i 

Uiioc anernoon. : 

••\tt;i;;hcd :> ti ii-ttcr Irmv. Tntveiers conccnurtg f.hi.'- loss daicci 1 \-Z~:V^ in Stron2.«vi|le. Ohio. They i\r^ secl̂ jing 
reminurscmcni ir* tne amount ofS-^5.-»2.-.0G on 'bi'iialf oi"thc;ir iii.Mi.rc<.! O.'K.PSS'.V. LLC. Wc received liufiiarL' lasj 
\\-̂ 'civ. bu: "! riKy Int-sii'i tnxn in mc otfice since it wiis rc:x;!vcd Tracy will ho in tiie ofrice lomiirrow' imd srjc wii! he 
sciidfnc '̂Ou an email or thir- ibej;. ; 

.ShaflnoP K. Todd. ACP 
Advanced Certified Paralegal - Discovery 
Mcptos^ .iohisson PLLC 
Hunungion C'cnier, Suite 2200 
41 South His:i'< Street, Coiumbus. OH 43215 
0- 6!4,45i^-HPt'4 F: 6!4.-22;-0952 

shuri.nor-n>Jd;(:sfs:ptof-jc)hri-^>ri,eofr 

C;)NFlD]rNT(AL!T\' NCJTIr Tlii.'̂  c--m;dlaiid m\ aiiadiiriem'ian^conlidetniai and ina> bi*̂  prcttected bA' iegtii ptivjiegd. If you are 
no' the invfflidfj itreipienS, h- liwari.' ?liiii any diss-.iwuR-. iropyjn .̂ distnbiitiwj or lusc of Elii? f-mail or any am^hnieni is jirohibited. If 
viUi riuvf cLXfivcd tni.-i t--nmii m nror, pimst' notify u.̂  nnmediatcly hv rctuminy ii to llie scmleraiid deieic thiii coi:'y from yttur 
?;ys!.c'n̂  TinM-. V^L KIT ynu: î K>pCTaiiou. 

H''S CiRCL'LA.R 2:-i) NO fiCh: Rccem revi.:iii.>ns to IRS Cirsutar 230 requirf ih;it certam «qis be taken by a lax advisorjbfihn;' \m or 
her wntier- liix advice may b^ .''sUed upon li' avoid W.S ponalties. Tno^e steps, which; p-esieraSly arc ume-vOn.sumin^ and icsul. in 
.substantial addiijoiuii iv^al iVes. ^ere not underxaKen in connection v.-itiT any lax advice vt-hiob ma> appear m thiK comin^icaiiori. 
Accnrdin^iy, tbi> comtmuiicaiioti wai not ivhnen or iutendsd by die sender (.̂ r Stq>Toe & johiisoii PLLC to ht used, ami oanrnn be 
Ui-ccL bv any caspayec for tht- pmpose ot avoidir^ tax jienaiti^ tbai inay be imposed. Funlief, my whitai stateiHetil cimtmined in this 
coinmunicaiioH relating to i\ i'ociera! tax iransaaioii or matter may not b^ u s ^ by any person to suf^m the proinoiioii orjinarketii^ of. 
Of !o r-eromrn^nd. any fedtTa! tax transiiclitm or rnatttT addresî eo in this communication. 

Steptoe &. -ioiinson PLLC' 



"Erienbach, Stephen" 
<ser)enbach@sealim*te To <CMcCreery@nisource.coni> 
d.com> 

cc 
11/20/2009 11:59 AM Subject RE: Pet Paws incident, Strongsville Oh. 

cliiii'it. 'Cozen 0 Connor; ::.c :;ispDse o 

n £ z> u ' „ . . •?. X n .7 

eke Uriy t .ave a'l^.hcr '.. 7C-.6 Cr::-.rcr'wel.; - c d:itepose 
i.1. -wc^ular ' X. h u r t t c 

...:r.i^ea. Jon: 

.,.- q:. i; 5 _ M e s s 3 q e 
' ' • -^- 'Creerv^ni .source, co:-: imii^l ' ' :^; CMc2reery@ji. 
•r_:oi.v, N::-'.-er:.rer 2 r . 2 DC 9 1 1 : 2 ' A^ 



,_̂  __ .; r. 

ifia^Kj r^ 
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Lisa Lantagne 
<Llsa.Lantagne@Stept 
oe-Johnson. coni> 

01/13/2009 04:1? PM 

To "cmccreery^ni&ource.com" 
<cmccreeryi^nisoun3e.com>. "'kwren-
denesuk@nisource.conn'" <kwren-
denesuk@ntsource.coni>, "'iedricet^nisource.qam'" 
<jednce@nisource.com> 

CC" Jirr; Berendsen <Jim,Berendsen@steptoe-
johnson.com^. Tracy Turner <Tracy.Tumer@St©ptoe-
Johnson.com> 

Subject Cuyahoga Landmark i 

Attached please f ind correspondence- f r om Tracy Turner to WHliann E. Gericke at Coxer^ 

O'Connor regarding the f ire at 21081 Westwood Drive, Strongsvil le, Ohio. I f y o u shoulcf have 

any questions or concerns, oiease contact Ms. Turner at (614) 458-9793 or 

Mcy. tu rne- igsTeptoe- ionnson.com, Thank vou. ! 

Lisa rvi. Lantagne ; 

Lega! Secretar\f to Tracv I . Turner ; 

Steptoe & Johnson °LLC ; 

Coiumbus, Ohio 

(614)453-9829 
1 

COiNJFfD^NTlALl'^'NOTE: : 

This r:-rr,au snc any atmcnme^ts aro ccnfidentia! and may be protected by iegat Dnvliege. î  you are not the frttsnaec! 
rscipinnt. Dc aware; tfiaiany dts,';iosurE, copying, distribuaon or '̂f.̂ i of thi& e-mai! orany attachmen'. lr=prohibi|ed. I? you • 
have received this e-maii in error, piease notiry us immediately by returning it to the sends:" and deiets titis copy from your 
systeiT .̂ Tnarjk you far you: cocDeratiori, ' 

IRS C'RCULAR 230 NOTICE: Recent revisions to iRS Gircusa^ 23C require tha: certain steps be ts«en by a l^x advtso^ , 
before nis or tier wriiten ta? acvics may be reiied upon to avoid IRS psnatties. Those steps, whicf: generaOy dre ̂ me-
consumincj and result in suDstantia! additional iega^ fees, were not undertaken in connectic«i witn any tax advjce w^icn 
may acpear in tiiis communication. Accordingly, tiiis communicatjon was not written or intended by the send^ or Stepk^e, 
& Johnson PLLC tc be usee, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer fo- tne purpose of avoiding tax penalUes jhat may be 
imoosed, Furtner, any witten statement contained in ^is communica^on relatinc; to a federa! tax transaction tff matter 
may not ot used by any payors to support the pramotion <x mart̂ e^ng of, or to recommend, any federal tax trtansacfion or 
matter aOcressed in this communication. 

Steptoe £. Johnson PLLC 

i ; ^ ' 

1.1.3.03 letter to G?rici^,e_nn320091 bn4ia!3r!.pdt 

n -

mailto:denesuk@nisource.conn'
mailto:jednce@nisource.com


Sandra Schluep 
cSandra.Schiuep@Step 
toe-J ohnson.com> 

11;23/2a0&04:0- P^^ 

"CMcCn 
<G McCreery 

jnisource.com 
>nisaurcs.com>, "kwren- ' 

denesuk@nisourcG,conn" <kwr8n-
denesuk@-nisOLirce.com>. "jhcefaintsnurce.cttim" 
<jnce@niiJOurce.com>, "cindy.calabreso^esiis.com* 
<cindy,caiabrese(g>esi$.com>, i 
"dtayiorpitman^nisource.com" 
<c!taytOfpitmanf§^nisource.com>, • ' 
"jpreast@ntsource.conn"<jpreast@nisource.!|;om> 

cc Tracy Turner <Tracy.Turner@Steptoe-
Johnson,com> \ 

Subject Cuyahoga Landmark dba Pet Paws (2009-0C(l 1: 
Ciaim No 5212491006832-1) 

I he attached let ter to VVililam Gericke was sent out today, Thank you. j 

Sandra Sch luep 
Legal Secretary to Tracy L. Turner^ Esq . 
Steo'oe & .Jonnson ?̂ LLC i 
HuntinaEon Center, Suite Ẑ DC 
4' Soutfi Hiah Stree: Co)umi5us, OH cyj^Q 
0' 614-458^9329 =: 5l'i-22'-D9i;2 C: 

£arid^a.SQn!(jepiSfStepTpe-jonnfif:;n,,Cj;>r-
w*^:.. ST ;̂itO;3-J.o/ins0.il£5.fl? 

CONFIDENTiAJTV NO'̂ E: 

Thi? e-maii ar\C any ansf^hmfinis ars contidentia! ar\(i may ha protected DV i^jai pnviiege. ifyou are nc' tne intended 
'-eanien^ ne aware tna; any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of thi? ft-maiS or any attachm^in! is prohibi^fid. If you 
;̂3\.'e received this e-maif in error, c^easf' noiify us immediately by rstumtng i! tx> the sender and dsiete this cppy from'̂ wuf 

system, "hank you for your cooperation 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NO"fCE: Recent revisions to IRS Circular 23G requcre that certain steps be taken by a t is advisor 
pefore iiis or her v̂ riRen tax advice may be relied upon to avoid IRS penalties. Those steps, Vî iich generally Ve time-
consuming and result in subs^nliai additional isgai fees, were not LHidertaken in connection with any tax advice v\t!ich 
may appear m this communication. Accordingiy this communicaton was not written or intended py the sssid^r or Steptoe 
& Jonnson PLLC. to Pe used, anc cannot be used. b> any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding tax penattJes that may be 
trnposed^ Further, any written statHment coniamed in this communication relating to 3 federal tax trar^sac^on pr matter 
^ay not be used by any person to support the promotion or markettng of. o-- to recommend, any fsdera! tax tifansaction or 
flatter aodressed in this communication. 

Stepros &, Johnson PLLC 

http://ohnson.com
http://jnisource.com
mailto:jnce@niiJOurce.com


"Erienbach. Stephen" 
<serienbach@sealimite 
d.com^ 

01/19/2010 01:30 PK-I 

To <CMcCreery@nisource,com=' 

cc 

Subject RE" Pet Paws incident Strongsville Oh. 

yrrf\ Churchwelj wasn^t in, but I talked to his secretary. She went and looked at tne file 5nd it 
appears tnat they were given an authorization to destroy :he evidence on 9/10/09. The tags for 
the evidence were ir the fiie, which mean.^ tnat the evidence was indeed discarded. 

Stephen E. Erienbach. P.E,, O.f.tz. 
ftiechanicai Engineer 

r 

. . . . l u '•»-, "i^^v :::^L •.rn,-:oc zo. 

BmZB 1S7D 
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M S C K I f C e Operating & Maintenance Plan 
Distribution Operations . [ 

Effective Dale: ^ j f̂ larfi Number: 

05/Q1/2007 • , . . . . . . . . ! OMP 1652 

Supercedes: 

N/A 

investigation of Faifures 
Pa^e 1 of 2 

REFERENCE 49 CFR Part 192,617 

1. GENERAL 

This procedure establishes a method for analyzing accidents and failures associated with an 
in-service pipeline, including the selection of samples of the failed facility or equipment for 
ialDoratory examination, where appropriate, and for detemiining the cause of thejaccident or 
failure and minimizing the possibility of a recurrence. \ 

For the purpose of this procedure the following definitions apply. 

a. "Failures*' are ordinarily deficiencies in material design, construction, o^ration and 
maintenance on or to in-service pipelines, 

b. ".Accidents" are unexpected and undesirable events occurring on or to ih-service 
pipeRnes. 

2. INVESTIGATION OF FAILURES AND ACCIDENTS 

The level of investigatjon of a failure or accident will depend upon the situation. K failure or 
accident resulting in or involved with a DOT reportable incident shall require a detailed 
investigation, investigation of a failure or accident not associated with a DOT reportable 
incident shall be at a sufficient level to determine the cause. 

2.1 DOT Reportable Incidents 

As soon as the incident site has been made safe, rapid response will be necessary 
for preserving the Integrity of specimens and gathering information pertinent to the 
investigation. If the cause of the accident or failure is not readiiy identifiable, th© 
Company should take care to maintain the incident site in as undisturbed ja condition 
as possible until further investigation may be undertaken. ; 

The Company should take the following actions in conducting a field investigation as 
to the cause of the failure or accident. 

a. Obtain or develop a list of the personnel, equipment, and witnesses involved 
in the event. 

b. Obtain or develop a chronological list of events. 

c. Take photographs of site and/or equipment. 

d. Preserve evidence. 



K l ^ € M i i ^ & B ' Operating & Maintenance Plan 
Distribution Operations ; „ _ _ 

Effective Date: '[ Pis*^ Number; 

05/01/2007 : , . . , . ^ p - .. OrtP 1652 

— investigation of Failures \ 1 

e, Determine if tests are needed and whether laboratory analysis or putside 
consultants are warranted to determine the cause of failure. Refer to Section 
3 for guidance on testing of specimens. 

Once the investigation is completed the Company should determine the c^use ofthe 
failure or accident. The need for continuing surveillance of pipeline facllit^s should 
also be determined. 

The cause of the failure or accident shall be used to meet the reporting requirements 
detailed in OMP 1020 "Incident and Safety-Related Condition Reporting". 

2.2 Other Faiiures and Accidents 

investigation of a failure or accident not associated with a DOT reportable incident 
should be at a sufficient level to determine ihe cause, 

TESTING SPECIMENS 

Testing of the specimen should be considered when: ; 

a. Questions exist as to the cause (why) of failure. , 

b. Questions exist as to the method (how) of failure. 

c. The failure resulted in a DOT reportable incident. 

d. Litigation is likely. 

The testing methods used should be suited tc the particular material being tested and be 
pertinent to the failure investigation. 



Energy Distribution Group 
Columbia Gas Companies pOMPANY POLICY AND PROCEbUF 

SPOMSOR NAMH {DEPARTMENT! 

Engineering - Engineering Services 

iSATE ISSUED 1 EFFECTIVE DATE 

September 25. ]995 \ September 25. 1995 

STATUS ffJEl/i^, RE^^SEO OR CANCSLLEO) 

Resised 

FOLICY/PROCEDURE REFERENCE NO. -

£E UfAHUAL 

555"! 

GENERAL SUBJECT: 

Adminislrative Operations i 

SUBStDiARY SUBJECT: 

Material Engineenng ; 

Invesueation Di" Faiiures 
i PUR»OSS . 

1 To e .̂tablish a mcihod for analvzin" failures to determme the causes and to minimize the 
i . . . c 

\ po^sibuny of a recurrence. 
CROSS REFEREl^CE 

Code of Federal Rej^uiations - Tnle 4<) - Pan 1̂ 2 - S an L -Section 192.617 

Tahlf or(:f>ntt-n!5. Page 

K Definition, 

v>-'.U 
uenerai 

Fvepoiiing Criteria.. 

RepcuTingand Kouti 

ResDon-̂ ibilit̂  
5.: Material Standards and Testing Manat̂ er - 3 

^ ... , 

.i.2 Investigator t 4 

Metalkirgical andx>r Other Type Examination | 4 

6A hvSer\ice Failures i. 4 Other Considerations. 

Ke.imour'̂ ement... 

FaciiitN' Tailure Reporii' 

Computer Data Search.. 

•Diuiiijuaa 
I 

ro*- the purpose of this procedure "failures'' are ordinarilx- deficiencies in material design, 
construction, operation and mainienance. 

THIS PftriCPnifft? ISSUED PPR CORPriRfcTi: PfJi iCV STt t rMPNTfiOC WITW APPROVALS ON r!l.!=. 

FORR^ C 1745 PC 



Ref. No. 5:-5-] Investigation of Failures 

This prc '̂edure establishes a method foranaiyzing failures, including the seleciidn of 
sampler of ti>e failed facility or equipment for laboratory examination, where appropriate, 
for the purpose of determining th€ causes oi'the failure and minimizing the possibility of a 
recurrence. 

Fonn C 1S27. "Failure Report.'̂  .Exhibit A. shall be submitted for failures on; | 

a. Components that are part of an in-sennce pipeline faciliT>\ | 

b. Materials identified as being defective prior to being placed in sersnce. 
such as in the warehouse, during installation, or during testing. 

c. Defective vehicles, equipment tooh^ and instruments, 

KepofiJng maierial problems other than failure.s. such as poor delix ery. vendor performance. 
poyr/deicriorating material shai! be reported in accordance with Polic\ and Procedure 
r̂ eTerence No. I0B2-6. "Rcponiny ,Material/Vendor Performance." 

RgxiniDX! Criierifj ' 

Failures found during operations, such as ieak repairs, regulator maintenancev valve 
inspeciion. etc.. may have a Foiltire Report submilted in addition to any other re|JK>rting 
requirements. \ 

Failure .Report.s ma)̂  be required as part ofthe investigation of: ; 

f\'")ifc\ and 
Procedure 

Ildbrcnce..>:̂ .o.„ .Title 

525-2 Reportable Incidents 
525-3 I^amage to Compam' Pipeline Facilities : 
525-4 Empi(nee injur\'/l]lness Notificaiion and Reporting • 

Public Ir^juries/Properi)' [)amagc Noiification.-'Reportjing •̂  ''^-^ 

A Failure Report shall be prepared and submitted for each ofthe following in^sehice 
failures: 

a. Leaks cleared under Leak Cause C-odcs 5 and 6. /"Constructiotit Defect" 
and "Material Failure") on Form C 1596. "Distribution Flam Inspection 
and Leakage Repair." .Refer to .f-'oiic) and .P.rocedure Reference No. 651 
7, "Leakage Control Records and Reports." ! 

b. Cracks in weids. 

c. Defective fusion joints. 

Effective Date: September 25. 1995 



investigation of Faifures Rcf. No. 555-1 

u. Cracks in the body or components of steel, plastic or cast iron p\pt. 

Renotling and Routino 

rorm C 1827. "Failure Repcjrt," Eixhibit A. shall be initialed at the work location! 
experiencing the failure. The person preparing the Failure Report should write ainarrative 
descripiion ofthe failure slating what happened, how the failure was discovered ^nd what 
action, if any. was tfiken to correct it. Tbe report shall contain pertinent facts abciut the 
failure. When known, refer to similar in-senice failures that occurred In the immediate 
geographic area. I 

The Failure Repon and additional information {drawings, pictures, etc.L when appropriate, 
shall be forw'arded to the Districr Operations N4anager (or equivalent) for reviewj When it 
has beer, deter-nVmed that a facility failure resulted in or is involved with personal Injury. 
signifscani property damai'c to others, or a reportable incident ihe ]./d\y Department shall be 
contacted for guidance ktr conducting the investigation, reporting the failure andi retaining 
i.hc iraiierial imi'lved. I 

7"he failed iteiii shall be retained ai the rtpon location, unless otherwise advised.| The item 
shall be tagged v\ith the Failure Reporrn umber and date of failure. Failed items may be 
disposed of after six (6) months unless otherwise notified. 

Ir Is permissible to include multiple failures on one Failure Report. Flowever. alii failures. 

regardless of frequenc) or prior reports, shall be reported. 

Tne Failure Report shall be numbered b> using a three pan number as follovvs: 

a. Area Location Number in which incident occurred. 

b. Last t^\o digits of occurrence year, 

c. Consecutive number starting with 001 each .fa.nuar> Lst. 

The .District Operations Managenor equivalent) sftali forward the original and tu-o copies 
(pink and blue) ofthe Failure Report and appropriate ailachments io Engineering - Manager 
of Material Standards and Testing. The District Control Copy (̂ yeliow copN > shall be 
retained until imwrBed ofthe completion ofthe investigation. ; 

5.1 Materiai Ŝ andm-dK and Test!iK^ Mnna^er \ 

The Manager of Material Standards and Testing is responsible for: [ 

a. Assigning an investigator and noting the investigator's litame on the 
Failure Repon. 

b. Fntering the Failure Report into the computer system. ; 

Effective Date: September 25, 1995 5 



Investigation of Failures 

c. Forw'arding ihc Failure Repon to the investigator. 

d. Issuing quarteriv reminder notices to assigned investi^tors of 
failures that have not been repotted as completed. ; 

Tbe investigator will: I 

a. • Contact the field for defective materiak when needed. 

b. Solicit the seri-ice of others, when needed. 

c. Consult whh the Manager of Material Standards and Tiesting to 
determ.ine whether a metallurgical and/or other type examination is 
appropriate. See Section 7. 

d. Distribute, when the investigation is completed, the components of 
Form C 1K27 "Failure Report/' with comments on actions taken as 
follows: \ 

(1} White cop} 10 the Manager of Material iStandards 
and Tesiing. 

(2) .Blue cop>- to Accounting. Tax and Risk! 
.Management - Materials Management h r 
reimbursement when appropriate. See Section 7. 

{?>i Pink cop}'to ;iie Disinci. 

For in-ser\'icc failures, the District will file the pink copy in the appropriate District main 
histor}' file. \ 

-̂ Metaliiifgica! and/or Other Type Fxamination I 

The Manager of Material Standards and Testing shall determine, after consuliat^n with the 
investigator and'or {he District Operations Manager (or equivalent), if a metallufgical and/or 
other type examinaiion is appropriate, I 

6-1 -i-n-Servicc Failn;v<; 

i 

The following types of in-service failures shall be considered for renioval ^Dd 
metallurgical and'or other t}'nc examination., on a random sampling basis; i 

a. Repeal of similar material failure or construction defeqt type leaks 
i;iccu!Tin'2 in the same î eneral area or same year of conl>truction. 

Effective Date: September 25, 1995 



Investigation of Failures .Ref. .No. 555-1 

Cracked welds, (in accordance with Polic\- and Procedure 
Reference No. 651-6. "Leakage [Repair Methods." all cifackcd 
w êlds shall be cut out.) 

Crack(s) in the bod> of pipe or fittings. ! 

Graphitizatioti or cracking of cast-iron pipe. ; 

Manufacturing defect in a pipeline component. '. 

Metallurgical and.-or other type exaniination shall be considered when: 

a. Questions exist as to the cause i.wbv i of failure. 

b. Questions exist as to the method (hov) of failure. 

c. The failure caused a reportable incident in accordance V̂ nth Policy 
and Procedure Reference No. 525-2. "Reportable Incidents." 

d. Litigation Is likely. i 

Rî imh.uriemeni 

Tc obtain appropriate credit, the blue cop}' shall be sent to Accounting, Tax and Risk 
Mas-:agement - Materials Management bv the inve5Tigatc»r. ; 

The Material Standards and Testing Section shall prepai-e: i 

a. Quarterly, a listing entitled "Summar}- of Failure Reports." Exhibh B for 
Failure Reports received and assigned. 

b. Periodica!!}, a summary' by type material and failure by location. 

c. As needed, specialized narrative or computer summary reporision 
frequenih failed items. The reports for the items will contain.^as 
applicabie. innovative solutions, updates of any ongoing investigations or 
conclusion(s) oi'the investigations. pn\' actions taken or to be taken and 
Oliver items of general interest. : 

Distribution ofthe various reports will be to the Company Presidents, Materials • 
Management Director. District Operations Managers. Manager of Risk Management and 
Engineering Department Directors. 

Effective Date: September 25. 1995 



RCLNO. 555^1 Investigation of Failures 

irm -Sî âmh 

Computer searches of failure repon. data can. be made by using the "Facllity/Eqi'^pment 
[allure Data Base and Reporting System.' To access this CMS program, enter the system 
ideniification "CDC 2017" and Read Password of "Rcadit" to search ihe dat^. Sjearch 
procedures are explained in User Document No. 2017. 

District users are not permitted to alter or enter data. 

Effective Dau;: September 25, 1.995 
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Appendix F 
Staff Pipeline Failure Investigation Report 

February 16, 2010 



The Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Service Hon'rtoring and Enforcement Department 

180 East Broad Street, 7* Floor 
Columbus, OH 432IS 

Pipeline Failure Investigation Report 
l^l^eportable Non-Reporable 

Pipeline System; 34060017 

Location: 21081 Westwood Drive 

Medium Released: 

PHMSA Arrival Time 

Natural Gas 

& Date: 

Investigation Responsibility: 

Company Reported Apparent Cause: 

• Natural Forces 

• Material and/or Welds 

Rupture 

Leak 

Fire 

Explosion 

Evacuation 

DYes 

E Yes 

^ Y e s 

SYes 

DYes 

11:00-

^ 

I ^No 

Q N o 

D N o 

D N o 

S N o 

State 

12/1/08 

Operator: Columbia Gas o f Ohio 

Date of Occurrence: 11/27/08 

Quantity: N/A 

Total Damages $ 

n PHMSA n NTSB 

• Corrosion 

• Incorrea Operation 

12] Equipment and Operations 

Number of Persons 0 

100,000 

Other 

• Excavation 

n Other Outside Force Damage 

^ Other Mechanicja) Coupling Pullout 

i 
1 

Area 0 
• ' • ' i ' ' • — . — . — . . — I . . I - - — — 

Narrative Summarv 

Short summary of the Incident/Accident which will give Interested persons suffidient information to make them aware of the basic scenario 
and facts. 

At approximatley 2:30 pm on 1 hursday November 28, 2008 a report was made to the Strongsville Fire Department r^arding an odor of gas 
near the intersection of Prospect and Westwood Drive. At approximately 3:24 pm, while the Strongsville Fire Department was investigating the 
odor complaint, the building at 21081 Westwood caught fire. The Strongsville Fire Department then notified Columtfia Gas. 
A COH Service Technician was onsite within 10 minutes and called for a plant crew to dig-up the curb valve to shut off gas service to the 
building. 
The building was a pet care business and was boarding dogs and cats. All of which survived. However, the building Sustained severe fire 
damage. 
After the fire was extinguished, COH attempted to perform a pressure test ofthe service line which did not hold. It isi believed the leak is 
coming from or near the riser. The service is a 1" plastic service which was inserted in 1978. The riser is a 1" cathodically protected pre-bent 
coated steel riser. \ 

On February 25, 2009, the riser was excavated by COH along with the Cause and Origin experts for COH and the othier interested pwties. Upon 
excavation, it was discovered the 1" plastic service had separated (pulled-out) fi-om a 1" mechanical coupling (ell) coiinecting the plastic service 
to the steel riser. The riser was taken in to possession by the insurance company representing the buildings owner. It vvill be fiirther examined in 
a laboratory at a future date, 

On December 1, 2009, a non-complinace was sent to COH under 192.617 for "Gas Pipeline Safety Section Staff observed pipe that had a failed 
mechanical compression coupling near the end ofthe riser. Columbia Gas has not provided information that this coupling has been tested for 
the purpose of determining the cause ofthe failure." 

On January 6, 2010 COH resposnded to the a non-compliance. "Columbia contacted the property owner's representatives to request that 
a failure analysis be conducted on the materials from the above referenced incident. Columbia was prepared to takfc possession ofthe 
materials and have the failure analysis if the property owner's representatives were not planning to proceeding with-the analysis. 
Columbia was informed that the property owner's representatives had authorized the disposal ofthe materials from Ithe above referenced 
incident. 

Columbia's attorneys have requested confirmation that the materials related to the above referenced incident have been discarded. At 
this time Columbia has not received a response from the property owners' representatives." 

— ^ - ^ — " — - — - ' ' I I I I I , ii..ii.iii.i.i_i.i.iiii I . 1 1 — 1 . _ — 
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Region/State Central/Ohio 

Principal Investigator: Paul W . Hollinger 8t Tyler E. Ford 

Date: 2/10/10 

Reviewed by; Peter Chace 

Title: GPS investigator 

Date: 
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Failure Location & Response 

Location (City, Township, Range, County/Parish): 

Strongsville, Strongsville Twp, Cuyahoga County 

Address or M.P. on Pipeline: (') 

21081 Westwood Drive 

Date: 11/27/09 

Time Detected; 15:34 - COH Notified 

(Acquire Map) 

Type ofArea (Rural. City): <'» 

City : 

Time of Failure: 15:33 - Strongsville FP Report 

Time Located: 15:43 - COH onsite 

How Located: Fire around meter - Made safe/gas off at 16:55 1 

NRC Report #: (Attach Report) 

891161 

Time Reported to NRC: 

18:45- 1/27/08 

Reported by; 

Scott Baker, 

Type of Pipeline: 

Gas Dist r ibut ion Gas Transmission Hazardous Liquid LNG 

D LP • Interstate Gas Q interstate Liquid \ Q1-NG Facility 

• Municipal • Intrastate Gas • Intrastate Liquid 

^ Public Utility • Jurisdittional Gas Gathering • Offshore Liquid 

n Master Meter Q Offshore Gas S t t e r i n T ^ " ' ' ' " ' ' ' " ' ' * 

n Offshore Gas - High H2S D CO2 

Pipeline Configuration (Regulator Station, Pump Station, Pipeline, etc.): 

4" medium pressure plastic gas main with an MAOP of 60 psi. 1" plastic service line inserted/installed in 1978. System operates at 50 +/- psi. 

Operator/Owner Information 

Owner: Columbia Gas of Ohio 

Address: 

200 Civic Center Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Company OfRcial: Jack Partridge, President, COH 

Phone No.: (614)460-5952 Fax No.: (614)460-6455 

Operator: Columbia Gas of Ohio 

Address: 

200 Civic Center Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Company Official: Jack Partridge, President. COH 

Phone No. (614) 460-5952 Fax Np. (614) 460-6455 

Drug and Alcohol Testine Program Contacts 
Drug Program Contact & Phone: 

Alcohol Program Contact & Phone: 

I Photo documentation 
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Product/Gas Loss or Spill*^* N/A 

Amount Recovered None 

Estimated Amount $ N/A 

Description of Property Damage: 

Complete loss of business and contents 

Customers out of Service: 

Suppliers out of Service: 

H 
D 

Yes 

Yes 

Estimated Property Damage $ 

Associated Damages(3) $ 

• No Number: i 

l a No Number 

lOOjOOO - Fire Dept Est. 

lOOjOOO-Fire Dept Est. 

[ 

; 
1 

1 

1 

Fatalities and Injuries 
Fatalities: • Yes | 3 No Company: Contractor ! Public 

Iniuries - Hospitalixation: [ ] Yes ^ No Company; Contractor. Public: 

Iniuries - Non-Hospitalization: |~| Yes 15̂  No Company; Contractor : Public: 

Total Injuries (including Non-Hospitalization): Company. Contractor ^ Public 

Name 

N/A 

Job Function 

N/A 

Yrsw/ 
Comp. 

Yrs. 
Exp. Type of Injury 

1 

j 

i 

1 

1 1 

Dru^Alcohol Testing 
Were all employees that could have contributed to the incident, post-accident tested within the 2 hour time framel for alcohol or the t l 
hour time frame for ail other drugs? 

D Yes n No 

Job Function Test Date & Time Location 
Results 

Pos 

D 
D 
D 
D 

Neg 

D 
D 
D 
D 

Type of Drug 

; 

2 Initial volume lost or spilled 
3 Including cleanup cost 
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System Description 
Describe the Operator's System: 

4" medium pressure plastic gas main with an MAOP of 60 psi. V plastic service line inserted/installed in 1978. System operates at 50 +/- psi. 

Pipe Failure Description 
Length of Failure (Inches, feet, miles): Compression ell pulled apart (1) 

Position (Top, Bottom, include position on pipe, 6 o'clock): (*> 

complete separation 

Description of Failure (Corrosion Cpouge, Seam Split): *') 

Compression ell pulled apart 

Laboratory Analysis: 

Performed by: N/A 

D Y e s ^ N o 

Preservation of Failed Section or Component: 

If Yes - Method: 

DYes ^ No 

Fitting was disposed of by insurance company 
representing the building's owner before it was 
analyzed 

In Custody of Fitting was disposed of by insurance company representing building owner before it was analyzed by a laboratory 

Develop a sketch of th€ area Including distances from roads, houses, stress inducing factors, pipe configurations, etc. Bar Hole Test Survey 
Plot should be outlined with concentrations at test points. Direction of Flow. I 

Component Failure Description 
Component Failed: 1" compression ell (I) 

Manufecturer: Unknown Model: Unknown 

Pressure Rating: N/A Size: 1" 

Other (Breakout Tank, Underground Storage): n/a 

Pipe Data 
Material: Inserted plastic 

Diameter (O.D.): NO TEXT LINE ON PIPE 

SMYS: NO TEXT LINE ON PIPE 

Longitudinal Seam: NO TEXT LINE ON PIPE 

I i N / A 
Wall Thickness/SDR NO TEXT LINE ON PIPE 

Insullation Date: NO TEXT LINE ON PIPfe 

Manufacturer NO TEXT LINE ON PIPE ! 

Type of Coating: NO TEXT LINE ON PlPi 

Pipe Specifications (API 5L, ASTM A53. etc.): NO TEXT LINE ON PIPE 1 
1 : \ 1 

Type: Mechanical 

NDT Method: n/a 

Procedure: n/a 

Inspeaed: ^ Yes Q No 
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Pressure @ Time of Failure î } Failure Site 
Pressure @ Failure Site: 50 psi 

U N / A 
Elevation @ Failure Site: 878' 

Pressure Readings @ Various Locations: 

Location/M,P./Station # 

Nearest District regulations station 

Pressure (psig) 

90 

Elevation (ft msl) 

878' 

Direttlon f i ^m Failure Site 
i 

Upstream 

:X 

Downstream 

Upstream Pump Station Data 
Type of Product API Gravity; 

Specific Gravity. Flow Rate: 

Pressure (£D Time of Failure K) Distance to Failure Site: 

High Pressure Set Point Low Pressure Set Point 

Upstream Compressor Station Data 
Specific Gravity: Flow Rate: 

Pressure @ Time of Failure H) Distance to Failure Site: 

High Pressure Set Point Low Pressure Set Point 

Operating Pressure 

Integrity Test After Failure 

N/A 
Max. Allowable Operating Pressure: 60 psi 

Actual Operating Pressure: 50 psi 

Determination of MAOP Pressure test ! 

Method of Over Pressure Protection: District regulators '• 1 

Relief Valve Set Point 50 psi Capacity Adequate? ^ Yes • I N O 1 

Pressure Test Conducted in place? (Conducted on Failed Components or Associated Piping): | 2 Yes tlNo 
If NO, Tested after removal? • Yes Q No 

Method: Air test on service line before removal ' 

Describe any failures during the test. 

Pressure test did not hold 

Soil/water Conditions @ Failure Site 
Condition of and Type of Soil around Failure Site (Color, Wet, Dry, Frost Depth): 

Type of Backfill (Size and Description); 

Type of Water (Salt, Brackish): (5) Water Analysis " D Yes D Mo 

4 Obtain event logs and pressure recording charts 
5 Attach copy of water analysis repor t 
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External Pipe or Component Examination 
External Corrosion? • Yes 13 No (') Coating Condition (Disbonded, Non-existjent): 

Wrapped in cathodic wrap 

r̂} 

Description of Corrosion: 

No corrosion : 

Description of Failure Surface (Gouges, Arc Bums, Wrinkle Bends, Cracks, Stress Cracks, Chevrons, Fraaure Mode, Point of Ori^n): 

Pullout of mechanical ell fitting 

Above Ground • Yes ^ No (D 

Stress Inducing Factors: Non observed (') 

Buried: | a Yes Q No 

Depth of Cover 26" ; 

(\) 

{!) 

Cathodic Protection 
P/S (Surface): -0.643 P/S (Interface); -0.643 

Soil Resistivity; n/a pH: n/a Date of Installation: 1978 

Method of Protection: Spike anode on steel riser 

Did the Operator have knowledge of Corrosion before the Incident? C] Yes | 3 No 

How Discovered? (Close Interval Survey, Instrumented Pig, Annual Survey, Rectifier Readings, ECDA, etc): T/S reading taken when 
exposed 

Internal Pipe or Component Examination 
Internal Corrosion: Q Yes 13 No (I) 

Type of Inhibitors: N/A 

Injected Inhibitors: • Yes | 3 No I 

Testing: • Yes | 3 No 

Results (Coupon Test, Corrosion Resistance Probe): N/A 

Description of Failure Surface (MiC, Piuing, Wall Thinning, Chevrons, Frarture Mode, Point of Origin): 

Pullout of a compression ell 

Cleaning Pig Program: [ ] ] Yes 13 No Gas and/or Liquid Analysis: • Yes No 
Results of Gas and/or Liquid Analysis W N/A 

Internal Inspection Survey: • Yes | 3 No Results (n N/A 

Did the Operator have knowledge of Corrosion before the Incident? C Yes Q No 

How Discovered? (Instrumented Pig, Coupon Testing, ICDA, etc.): Reportable incident f r o m ieak 

6 Attach copy of gas and/or liquid analysis report 
7 Attach copy of internal inspection survey report 
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Outside Force Damage 
Responsible Party: Telephone No.: 

Address: 

Work Being Performed: 

Equipment Involved: (') 

One Call Name: 

Notice Date: 

Response Date: 

Called One Call System? Q Yes i Q No 

One Call Report #(fl) 

Time: 

Time: i 

Details of Response: 

Was Location Marked According to Procedures? • Yes • No 

Pipeline Marking Type: (0 Location: (1) 

State Law Damage Prevention Program Followed? • Yes D No Q No State Law ! 

Notice Required: • Yes • No 

Was Operator Member of State One Call? • Yes • No 

Response Required: • Yes Q No I 

Was Operator on Site? D Yes • l^o 

Did a deficiency in the Public Awareness Program contribute to the accident? C ] Yes Q No ^ 

Is OSHA Notification Required? • Yes • No 

Natural Force 
Description (Earthquake, Tornado, Flooding, Erosion); 

8 Attach copy of one-call report 
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Failure Isolation 
Squeeze Off/Stopple Location and Method: 

Curb valve manually closed at 16:55 on 11/27/08 

(0 

Valve Closed - Upstream: Curb valve 

Time: 16:55 

I.D.: 

M.P.: 

Valve Closed - Downstream: 

Time: 

I.D.: 

M.P.: 

Pipeline Shutdown Method: g Manual • Automatic • SCADA • Controller D ESD 

Failed Section Bypassed or Isolated: Isolated 

Performed By: COH Service Tech - Matt Mikulee Valve Spacing: n/a 

Odonzation I 1 N;//\ 
Gas Odorized: ^ Yes • No 

Method of Determination: ^ Yes • No 

Sniff test with instrument 

Was Odorizer Working Prior to the Incident? 

l a Yes • No 

Odorant Manufacturer: N/A 

Model: n/a 

Amount Injected: N/A 

Concentration of Odorant (Post Incident W Failure Site): 

% LEL: • Yes ^ No %GasIn!Alr |2]Yes 0 No 

Time Taken: 0 Yes Q No 

Type of Odorizer (Wick, By-Pass): 

Mercaptan and local production 

Type of Odorant Mercaptan and local praiduction gas 

N/A 

Monitoring Interval (Weekly): Monthly throughout district 

Odonzation History (Leaks Complaints, Low Odorant Levels. Monitoring Locations, Distances from Failure Site): 

Last scheduled Odor reading was 0.52% taken on 11/1/08 on Sprague Road -12/1/08 at 21374 Westwood = 0.12% ; 

Weather Conditions 
Temperature: 

1 Climate (Snow, Rain): 

Wind (Direction & Speed): 

Humidity: 

Was Incident preceded by a rapid weather change? • Yes • No 

Weather Conditions Prior to Incident (Cloud Cover. Ceiling Heights. Snow, Rain. Fog): 
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Gas Migration Survey 
Bar Hole Test of Area: ^ Yes • No Equipment Used: HFI and CGI 

Method of Survey (Foundations, Curbs, Manholes, Driveways, Mains, Services) O *'> 

No leakage found during supplemental leak survey after incident - Last scheduled leakage survey performed on 10/13/08 - No open leaks 
noted in area. 

Environment Sensitivity Impact 
Location (Nearest Rivers, Body of Water, Marshlands. Wildlife Refuge, City Water Supplies that could be or werelaffected by the 
medium loss): 

(1) 

OPA Contingency Plan Available? • Yes • No Followed? • Yes • No 

Class Locat ion/FI igh Consequence Area 

Class Location: 1 D ^ D 3 ^ 4 • 
Determination: Population Density 

HCAArea? • Yes 

Determination: 
D No ' E N/A 

^ J N/A 

Odorization Required? ^ Yes • No • N/A 

Pressure Test History 
(Lxpaiid 1 ist as Necessary) 

Installation 

Next 

Next 

Most Recent 

Req'd (lo)Assessment 
Deadline Date 

N/A 

12/1/08 

Test Date 

1978 

12/1/08 

Test Medium 

Air 

Air 

Pressure 

(psig) 

90 

Not Hold 

Du^t lon 

(hrs) 

5;min 

h/a 

1 

%SMYS 

n/a 

Describe any problems experienced during the pressure tests. 

1 

Internal Line Inspect ion/Other Assessment History 
(Expand 1 ist as Necessarv) 

i ' > 

Initial 

Next 

Next 

Req'd (">) Assessment 
Deadline Date 

Assessment 
Date 

Type of ILI Tool 
(IIJ 

Other Assessment 
Method (12) 

Indicated Anomaly 
If yes, describe betow 

; n Yes D No 

; D Yes n No 

; n Yes D No 

9 Plot on site description page 
10 As required of Rpeline Integrity Management regulations in 49CFR Parts 192 and 195 
I I MFL, geometry, crack, etc. 
12 ECDA, ICDA, SCCDA. "other technology," etc. 
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Internal Lrne Inspection/Other Assessment History li J N/A 
(lixpand 1 ir̂ t as Necessary) 

Most Recent : n Yes n No 

Describe any previously Indicated anomalies at the ^iled pipe, and any subsequent pipe inspections (anomaly digs) and remedial actions. 

i 

Pre-Failure Conditions and Actions 

Was there a known pre-failure condition requiring 0 )̂ the operator to schedule evaluation and remediation? 
• Yes (describe below or on attachment) • No 

If there was such a known pre-failure condition, had the operator established and adhered to a requtred C'') evaluation and remediation 
schedule? Describe below or on attachment • Yes C l No Q N/A i 

Prior to the failure, had the operator performed the required CO) actions to address the threats that are now know^ to be related to the 
cause of this failure? [ J Yes D No • N/A ; 

List below or on an attachment such operator-identified threats, and operator actions taken prior to the accident. I 

Maps & Records 
Are Maps and Records Current? Ĉ ) 
Comments: 
Appendix F 

l a Yes D No 

Leak Survev Historv 
Leak Survey History (Trend Analysis, Leak Plots): 

No leakage found during supplemental leak survey after incident - Last scheduled leakage survey performed on 10/13/08 - No open 
leaks noted in area. 

Pipeline Operation History 

Description (Repair or Leak Reports, Exposed Pipe Reports): 

No open leaks in immediate area 

Did a Safety Related Condition Exist Prior to Failure? • Yes ^ No Reported? D i ^ e s Q No 

Unaccounted For Gas: N/A 

Over & Short/Line Balance (24 hr.. Weekly, Monthly/Trend): N/A 

13 Obtain copies of maps and records 
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Operator/Contractor Error 
Name: 

Title: ; 

Job Funaion: 

Years of Experience: 1 

Training (Type of Training, Background): 

Was the person "Operator Qualified" as applicable to a precursor abnormal operating condition? [ ] Yes • No D N/A 

Was qualified individual suspended from performing covered task • Yes • No • N/A 

Type of Error (Inadvertent Operation of a Valve): 

Procedures that are required: \ 

Actions that were taken: ' 

Pre-Job Meeting (Construction, Maintenance, Blow Down, Purging, Isolation): 

Prevention of Accidental Ignition (Tag & Lock Out, Hot Weld Permit): 

Procedures conducted for Accidental Ignition: 

Was a Company Inspector on the Job? • Yes • No 

Was an Inspection conducted on this portion of the job? • Yes • No • 

Additional Actions (Contributing factors may include number of hours at work prior to failure or time of day work! being conducted): 

Training Procedures: 

Operation Procedures: 

Controller Activities: 
i 

Name Title 
Years 

Experience 

Hours oA Duty 
Prior to failure 

Shift 

Alarm Parameters: 

High/Low Pressure Shutdown: 1 

Flow Rate: 

Procedures for Clearing Alarms: ^ 

Type of Alarm: 

Company Response Procedures for Abnormal Operations: ' 

Over/Short Line Balance Procedures: ' 
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Operator/Contractor 
Frequency of Over/Short Line Balance 

Additional Actions Taken by the Operator 
Make notes regarding the emergency and Failure Investigation Procedures (Pressure reduction, Reinforced Squeez^ Off. Clean Up. Use of 
Evacuators, Line Purging, closing Additional Valves, Double Block and Bleed, Continue Operating downstream Pum|)s): 

COH established and secured a perimeter around the building and assisted the Strongsville Fire Department! 
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Photo Documentation<'i 
Overall Area from best possible view. Pictures from the four points of the compass. Failed Component, Operator lAction, Damages In Area, 
Address Markings, etc. 

Photo 
N o 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Description 

Fire damage to riser and meter 

Close-up of fire damage to riser 

Overall view of fire damage to riser, meter and 
building 

North side of building 

North and west side of building 

East and north side of building 

Depth of service line 

Separation of compression ell 

Overall view of riser, spike anode and section of 
service line 

Roll 
No. 

Photo 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I t 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

i 

Descriptkjn . 

• 

i 

1 

r 

" 
' 

j 

: 

i 

i 

1 

! 

Roll 
No. 

Type of Camera: | 

Film ASA: 

Video Counter Log (Attach Copy): ' 
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Addi t ional Information Sources 

Agency 

Police: 

Fire Dept: 

State Fire Marshall: 

State Agency: 

NTSB: 

EPA 

FBI: 

ATF: 

OSHA: 

Insurance Co.: 

FRA: 

MMS: 

Television: 

Newspaper: 

Other: 

Name 

N/A 

Mar io Damico 

Title 

Strongsville FD 

' 

Phone Number 

N/A 

1 
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Persons Interviewed 

Name 

Rob Smith 

Brian Collins 

Dave Brattoli 

Titie 

Compliance Specialist 

F.O.L. 

F.OX. 

Ph<>ne Number 

(614)818-2110 

(440)665-4808 

(440)336-625! 
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Event Log 
Sequence of events prior, during, and after the incident by time. (Consider the events of all parties Involved in the ihddentt Fire Department 
and Police reports, Operator Logs and other government agencies.) ; 

Time Event 

14:30 Strongsville FD responding to odor complaint 

15:24 Building caught fire 

15:43 COH service technician on-site 

16:55 Locations made safe 
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Investigation Contact Log 
Time 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Date 

12/1/08 

12/1/08 

2/25/09 

2/25/09 

Name 

Brian Collins 

Brian Collins 

Brian Collins 

Brian Collins 

[description i 

Site review 
1 

Review and request documents 

Site examination: pressure test and excavate riser 

FoIIow-up on documents ' 

• 

: 

1 

• 

i 

i 
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Failure Investigation Documentation Log 
Operator: Columbia Gas of Ohio Unit#: CPF#: [Date: 

Appendix 

Number 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

Documentation Description 

COH Priority Order 

Pressure chart from Fair Road Regulator 

COH Field Diagram of scene 

COH Odorization Records 

COH Last scheduled Leakage Survey Records 

COH Map of area 

Service Line Data 

Strongsville Fire Department Report 

Dat« 

Receiv^ 

2/25C^ 

12/l/d8 

2/10/10 

2/IO/|LO 

2/10/!l0 

2/IO/Jo 
2/10/jlO 

2/25/(J9 

i 

I 

\ 

\ 

t 

• 

i 
! 

FOIA 

Yes No 
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Site Description 
Provide a sketch of the area including distances from roads, houses, stress inducing fartors, pipe configurations, eti:. Bar Note Test Survey 
Plot should be outlined with concentrations at test points. Photos should be taken firom all angles with each photo documented. Additional 
areas may be needed in any area of this guideline. 
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